
SOUTHERN COUNTIES - 2012 
PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 
 
PD (1) 1 Kenyon & Ward Charibere Simply  Special. Nice masculin head. Strong pigmentation. Nice 
laid ears. Good neck.  Nice in body shape. Like to see him shorter over the loin. Nice bones. Still  
moves like a puppy including the tail carriage.  
 
JD (5,1) 1 Sang Kalkasi  High Flyer At Mizeka. Nice size with a very masculine head in profile. Medium  
length of neck. Excellent body lines. Nice rears. Beautiful tail carriage when  moving around. 
Excellent coat texture. 2 Traynor Vi'skaly's Xbalanque Qui-Mu At  Calsassa. Very masculine dog I like 
to see sorter over his loin and with dryer  lips lines. Needs some darker pigmentation. Moves very 
well. Excellent jacket.  
 
PGD (4) 1 Sang Kalkasi High Flyer At Mizeka. See critique from Junior Class. 2  Waters Marbore De 
Alba De Los Danzantes At Sketrick (IMP EST) Excellent  proportions and very masculine head. Like too 
see him with darker eyes. Nice in  skull and bones. Ex deep of body. Long in loin. Moves well and 
good coat  texture.  
 
LD (3) 1 Tadd Kricarno Khoirboy Jw Shcm. Excellent type and  over all picture. Deep in skull and 
needs tighter eyelids. Ex neck and  shoulders. Nice in body. Excellent jacket. Needs to watch his tail 
when moving  around. Excellent movements. RBD. 2 Wells Sketrick Lupo Slightly longish in  body. 
Deep in skull. Dominate stop. Excellent pigmentation. Ex body shape. Nice  jacket. Proud of his 
tailing when moving around. Ex movements.  
 
OD (7) 1  Pollard Gillandant Rockafella JW. Fabulous male vied from all of his corners.  Like to see 
him using his nice tail when moves. Fantastic head piece. Excellent  placed eyes of almond shape. 
Nice coat. Moves easily around. Type before tail  carriage. BD & BOB. 2 Edwards Ch Shanlimore Jesse 
James Jw Shcm.Very  masculine dog with a nice body. Slightly too deep in skull. Excellent neck.  
Excellent coat and tail.  
 
Good Cit Dog D Or B (4) 1 Meakin Jazanah  Josephinite. Slightly longish with an open coat. Nice 
bones. Excellent head in  profile. moves well. 2 Munson Pyrbern Blond Lynx. Nice in standing 
position,  but during movements becomes longish. Falling croup effects the hind movements.  
Excellent coat texture.  
 
PB (3) 1 tadd kricarno kornish krystal.  Excellent body shape. Very feminine head and expression. 
Excellent pigmentation  and free movements. Nice in her coat. For age well matured. BP. 2 Ford  
Desalazara Alpine Snowbell. Like to see her shorter in her body. Nice lines in  her head with dark 
pigmentation. Like to see her higher on legs. Move well.  
 
JB (6,1) 1 Baver Baverstock Kalkasi High Expectations. Very stylish bitch with a  very beautiful 
feminine head. Slightly deep in her skull. Very nice neck line  and body shape. Excellent rears and 
coat texture. RBB. 2 Traynor Vi'skaly's  Mona Monark At Calsassa. Very elegant movements but she 
does not use her tail.  Very nice feminine head. Excellent movements. Like to see her higher on legs.  
 
PGB (2,1) 1 Baverstock Alkasi High Expectations. See critique from Junior Class.  
 



LB (2,1) 1 Tadd & Norster Kricarno Krystal Karousel With Venland. Well  balanced body and excellent 
movements. Slightly deep in her skull. Longish over  the loin. Excellent bent of stifle. Excellent jacket 
and texture. I prefer  darker eyes.  
 
OB (4,2) 1 Sang Ch Kalkasi Destiny's Spirit At Mizeka Shcm.  A very proud bitch that has forgotten to 
use her nice tail when moving around  very freely. Very feminine in profile. Nice bones and excellent 
coat texture.  BB. 2 Edwards Zalute Zeona Via Shanlimore Jw. Slighlt low on her legs. Like to  see ser 
with more elegance all over in her head. Very lazy mover and does not  cooperate too much with the 
handler as well. Nice bones and coat.  
 
    Johan Juslin (Finland) 


